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Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE PARABLES OF JESUS  

June 7, 2009        The Good Samaritan   Luke 10:25-37 

 This is the fourth sermon in the series on the PARABLES OF JESUS.  There are 

thirty-three parables of Jesus Christ in all in the synoptic Gospels, although some 

have raised the number to sixty by including His proverbial expressions.  For the 

third sermon in this series on the “THE PARABLES OF JESUS”, we shall focus 

today on – “The Good Samaritan”.   

 Remember the Parables of Jesus are quite simple, memorable stories, often with 

humble imagery, each with a single message.  The parables were simple and 

memorable enough to survive in an oral tradition before they were written down 

years after Jesus' death for us to read.  The parables of Jesus are combine simplicity, 

profundity, elementary emotion and spiritual intensity to form the finest literary art 

in the world. For our considerations, we shall define a parable as “placing along by 

the side of”.   Someone has stated that a parable is an earthly story to clarify a 

heavenly message of significance. Thus one can understand why Jesus did use 

parables in his teaching.  In fact, there were several reasons why Jesus use parables 

in His teachings, some of which include:  

o To attract attention and draw the crowd to Himself knowing full well as any 

speaker the power of good stories. 

o To stimulate inquiry on part of His disciples thereby stirring their minds and 

make them think. 

o To state truth in crisp or succinct form so that it would be easily remembered; 

and later “digested” or understood. 

o To convey His meaning only to His disciples since there was an increased 

opposition of His enemies who were seeking occasion to misquote and 

misrepresent His sayings.   

 Since there is often injustice in interpreting the Parables of Jesus, we shall endeavor 

to apply the following principles:  

o 1) Always seek to understand the language of the parable.   

o 2) Study and interpret each parable in its context.   

o 3) As a general rule Jesus sought to make one point by the use of a parable.   

 Often we make a serious mistake when we attempt to apply every little detail in these 

parables.  For instance when Jesus made the statement that His second coming will 

be as a thief in the night – it is simply that. He never meant to place Himself in the 

company of robbers, thieves and burglars! 

 This fourth parable of Jesus that we are considering on today was told as He was 

heading towards Jerusalem because He knew He had completed His mission on earth. 

Luke reports, “As the time approached for him to be taken up to heaven, Jesus 

resolutely set out for Jerusalem.  And he sent messengers on ahead, who went into a 

Samaritan village to get things ready for him; but the people there did not welcome 

him, because he was heading for Jerusalem.  When the disciples James and John saw 

this, they asked, "Lord, do you want us to call fire down from heaven to destroy 
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them?" But Jesus turned and rebuked them, and they went to another village (Luke 

9:51-56).  Following Jesus’ teaching on the cost of being a disciple and His follower, 

Luke reports, “After this the Lord appointed seventy-two others and sent them two 

by two ahead of him to every town and place where he was about to go.  He told 

them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, 

therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.  Go! I am sending you out like 

lambs among wolves.  Do not take a purse or bag or sandals; and do not greet anyone 

on the road.  "When you enter a house, first say, 'Peace to this house.'  If a man of 

peace is there, your peace will rest on him; if not, it will return to you.  Stay in that 

house, eating and drinking whatever they give you, for the worker deserves his 

wages. Do not move around from house to house.  "When you enter a town and are 

welcomed, eat what is set before you.  Heal the sick who are there and tell them, 'The 

kingdom of God is near you.'  But when you enter a town and are not welcomed, go 

into its streets and say, 'Even the dust of your town that sticks to our feet we wipe off 

against you. Yet be sure of this: The kingdom of God is near.'  I tell you, it will be 

more bearable on that day for Sodom than for that town (Luke 10:1-12).  

 Then He pronounced some woes to certain cities for not accepting the mission of the 

kingdom saying, "Woe to you, Korazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! For if the miracles 

that were performed in you had been performed in Tyre and Sidon, they would have 

repented long ago, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. But it will be more bearable for 

Tyre and Sidon at the judgment than for you.  And you, Capernaum, will you be 

lifted up to the skies? No, you will go down to the depths.  "He who listens to you 

listens to me; he who rejects you rejects me; but he who rejects me rejects him who 

sent me."  

 Then the seventy-two returned with joy and said, "Lord, even the demons submit to 

us in your name."  He replied, "I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven.  I have 

given you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the 

power of the enemy; nothing will harm you.  However, do not rejoice that the spirits 

submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven."  

 At that time Jesus, full of joy through the Holy Spirit, said, "I praise you, Father, 

Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden these things from the wise and 

learned, and revealed them to little children. Yes, Father, for this was your good 

pleasure.  "All things have been committed to me by my Father. No one knows who 

the Son is except the Father, and no one knows who the Father is except the Son and 

those to whom the Son chooses to reveal him." Then he turned to his disciples and 

said privately, "Blessed are the eyes that see what you see. For I tell you that many 

prophets and kings wanted to see what you see but did not see it, and to hear what 

you hear but did not hear it.  It was in this context that He told the parable of the 

Good Samaritan after an expert of the law came to test Him. 

 Thus the text for the day reads, “On one occasion an expert in the law stood up to test 

Jesus.  "Teacher," he asked, "what must I do to inherit eternal life?"  "What is 

written in the Law?" he replied. "How do you read it?"  He answered: " 'Love the 

Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength 

and with all your mind'; and, 'Love your neighbor as yourself.'"  "You have 

answered correctly," Jesus replied, "Do this and you will live."   But he wanted to 
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justify himself, so he asked Jesus, "And who is my neighbor?"  In reply Jesus said: 

"A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, when he fell into the hands of 

robbers. They stripped him of his clothes, beat him and went away, leaving him half 

dead.  A priest happened to be going down the same road, and when he saw the man, 

he passed by on the other side.  So too, a Levite, when he came to the place and saw 

him, passed by on the other side.  But a Samaritan, as he traveled, came where the 

man was; and when he saw him, he took pity on him.  He went to him and bandaged 

his wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he put the man on his own donkey, took 

him to an inn and took care of him. The next day he took out two silver coins and 

gave them to the innkeeper. 'Look after him,' he said, 'and when I return, I will 

reimburse you for any extra expense you may have.'  "Which of these three do you 

think was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of robbers?"  The expert in 

the law replied, "The one who had mercy on him."  Jesus told him, "Go and do 

likewise” (Luke 10:25-37).   

 This parable of Jesus is teaching us that the requirement for eternal life is 

unconditional love for God and also for our neighbors.  This parable also teaches us 

who our neighbor is – “the least of these ones”; the ones in need!  

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you that sin is 

a chronic disease that causes mankind to be unfair and unfaithful such as to live 

without the kind of unconditional love that qualifies one for eternal life in the 

kingdom of God. For God so loved the world that He sent His only Son that anyone 

who believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life.  You believe in Jesus 

when you come to Him just as you are but in faith and accept Him as your personal 

Lord and savior as you humbly repent of your sin and receive your forgiveness.  

 Hence we cannot conclude this worship experience without extending an 

opportunity/invitation to someone with a chronic disease of sin that needs a savior.  

All you need to do is to accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your 

mouth your faith in Him that He is Lord, and you will be saved.  Remember it is a 

choice that you must personally make! The word has been preached and the 

invitation has been given.  May God bless you as you come either as a candidate for 

baptism, rededication or as one with Christian experience.  Why don’t you come as 

the Choir leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to 

be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE PARABLES OF JESUS  

June 14, 2009      The Seed Growing Secretly   Mark 4:26-29 

 This is the fifth sermon in the series on the PARABLES OF JESUS.  There are thirty-

three parables of Jesus Christ in the synoptic Gospels, although some have raised the 
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number to sixty by including His proverbial expressions.  For the fifth sermon in this 

series, we shall focus today on the parable of “The Seed Growing Secretly”.   

 Remember the Parables of Jesus are quite simple, memorable stories, often with 

humble imagery, each with a single message.  The parables were simple and 

memorable enough to survive in an oral tradition before they were written down 

years after Jesus' death for us to read.  The parables of Jesus are combine simplicity, 

profundity, elementary emotion and spiritual intensity to form the finest literary art 

in the world. For our considerations, we shall define a parable as “placing along by 

the side of”.   Someone has stated that a parable is an earthly story to clarify a 

heavenly message of significance. Thus one can understand why Jesus did use 

parables in his teaching.  In fact, there were several reasons why Jesus use parables 

in His teachings, some of which include:  

o To attract attention and draw the crowd to Himself knowing full well as any 

speaker the power of good stories. 

o To stimulate inquiry on part of His disciples thereby stirring their minds and 

make them think. 

o To state truth in crisp or succinct form so that it would be easily remembered; 

and later “digested” or understood. 

o To convey His meaning only to His disciples since there was an increased 

opposition of His enemies who were seeking occasion to misquote and 

misrepresent His sayings.   

 Since there is often injustice in interpreting the Parables of Jesus, we shall endeavor 

to apply the following principles:  

o 1) Always seek to understand the language of the parable.   

o 2) Study and interpret each parable in its context.   

o 3) As a general rule Jesus sought to make one point by the use of a parable.   

 Often we make a serious mistake when we attempt to apply every little detail in these 

parables.  For instance when Jesus made the statement that His second coming will 

be as a thief in the night – it is simply that. He never meant to place Himself in the 

company of robbers, thieves and burglars! 

 This fifth parable of Jesus that we are considering on today was told as Jesus taught 

in parables from a boat on a lake.  Mark reports, “Again Jesus began to teach by the 

lake. The crowd that gathered around him was so large that he got into a boat and sat 

in it out on the lake, while all the people were along the shore at the water's edge.  He 

taught them many things by parables” (Mark 4:1-2), beginning with the parable of 

the Sower or farmer who went out to sow his seed and as he scatters the seed they fell 

on different kinds of environments.  This parable of the Sower will be the subject of 

another day so we shall leave it alone now.  Then as Jesus continued to teach he made 

the following proverbial expressions: “He said to them, "Do you bring in a lamp to 

put it under a bowl or a bed? Instead, don't you put it on its stand?  For whatever is 

hidden is meant to be disclosed, and whatever is concealed is meant to be brought out 

into the open.  If anyone has ears to hear, let him hear."  "Consider carefully what 

you hear," he continued. "With the measure you use, it will be measured to you—and 

even more.  Whoever has will be given more; whoever does not have, even what he 
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has will be taken from him” (Mark 4:21-25).  Then Jesus told them the parable of the 

“Seed Growing Secretly”. 

 Thus the text for the day reads, “He also said, "This is what the kingdom of God is 

like. A man scatters seed on the ground.  Night and day, whether he sleeps or gets up, 

the seed sprouts and grows, though he does not know how.  All by itself the soil 

produces grain—first the stalk, then the head, then the full kernel in the head.  As 

soon as the grain is ripe, he puts the sickle to it, because the harvest has come” (Mark 

4:26-29).   

 This parable of Jesus is teaching us about what the kingdom of God is like.  It grows 

mysteriously like a seed growing secretly.  When you plan a seed, even though the 

favorable environment and conditions are provided – such as good soil, aeration, 

water supply and temperature – its growth is still a mystery.  Only God can make it 

grow.  The word of God is the seed sown into the hearts of men and how this seed 

grows to produce a harvest for the Lord is a mystery to us all!  Growth is a 

mysterious process but its evidence cannot be hidden.  So you can tell what the word 

of God is doing in an individual by their spiritual maturity status and so you can also 

tell whether they belong to the kingdom of God or not.  The first thing in getting 

someone to believe in Jesus Christ to become part of the kingdom of God is sowing 

the seed of the word of God.  Then don’t worry about it but allow the growth process 

to take its due course that is mysterious to us as the Holy Spirit convicts, convinces 

and converts the soul to be harvested at repentance from sin to enter into the 

kingdom of God. 

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you that sin is 

a chronic disease that causes mankind not to be part of the kingdom of God and have 

eternal life. Eternal life in the kingdom of God is available to whosoever would 

believe in Jesus Christ as personal Lord and savior.  For God so loved the world that 

He sent His only Son that anyone who believes in Him should not perish but have 

eternal life.  You believe in Jesus when you come to Him just as you are but in faith 

and accept Him as your personal Lord and savior by humbly repenting of your sin 

and receive your forgiveness.  

 Hence as we conclude this worship experience we extend an opportunity/invitation to 

someone with a chronic disease of sin that needs a savior to be saved.  All you need to 

do is to accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your mouth your faith in 

Him that He is Lord, and you will be saved.  Remember it is a choice that you must 

personally make! The word has been preached and the invitation has been given.  

May God bless you as you come either as a candidate for baptism, rededication or as 

one with Christian experience.  Why don’t you come as the Choir leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to 

be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  
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Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE PARABLES OF JESUS  

June 21, 2009       The Prodigal Son   Luke 15:11–32 

 This is the sixth sermon in the series on the PARABLES OF JESUS.  There are 

thirty-three parables of Jesus Christ in the synoptic Gospels, although some have 

raised the number to sixty by including His proverbial expressions.  The next three 

sermons will focus on parables on “losses”.  For the sixth sermon in this series, we 

shall focus today on the parable of “The Prodigal Son” or loss son.  Today is Father’s 

Day and this is an appropriate parable to consider as the Father here represents a 

model of a great father.  As I have indicated in my note from the pastor’s desk of our 

Care-Share Newsletter, it’s Father’s Day 2009 and we greet all the fathers and 

fathers-to-be in this Church family and around the world on this day, June214, 2009.  

Fatherhood is a great responsibility and I admonish you to be a father to your child 

or children.  Love them and train them in the way they should go such that when they 

are old they will not depart from it.  Lead them by example for fathers are God 

appointed leaders in every home.  Fathers, you are God appointed leaders not bosses 

in your homes!  Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers at Mt Traveler especially and 

all fathers around the world at large!! I hope you will emulate the Father in this 

parable. 

 Remember the Parables of Jesus are quite simple, memorable stories, often with 

humble imagery, each with a single message.  The parables were simple and 

memorable enough to survive in an oral tradition before they were written down 

years after Jesus' death for us to read.  The parables of Jesus are combine simplicity, 

profundity, elementary emotion and spiritual intensity to form the finest literary art 

in the world. For our considerations, we shall define a parable as “placing along by 

the side of”.   Someone has stated that a parable is an earthly story to clarify a 

heavenly message of significance. Thus one can understand why Jesus did use 

parables in his teaching.  In fact, there were several reasons why Jesus use parables 

in His teachings, some of which include:  

o To attract attention and draw the crowd to Himself knowing full well as any 

speaker the power of good stories. 

o To stimulate inquiry on part of His disciples thereby stirring their minds and 

make them think. 

o To state truth in crisp or succinct form so that it would be easily remembered; 

and later “digested” or understood. 

o To convey His meaning only to His disciples since there was an increased 

opposition of His enemies who were seeking occasion to misquote and 

misrepresent His sayings.   

 Since there is often injustice in interpreting the Parables of Jesus, we shall endeavor 

to apply the following principles:  

o 1) Always seek to understand the language of the parable.   

o 2) Study and interpret each parable in its context.   

o 3) As a general rule Jesus sought to make one point by the use of a parable.   
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 Often we make a serious mistake when we attempt to apply every little detail in these 

parables.  For instance when Jesus made the statement that His second coming will 

be as a thief in the night – it is simply that. He never meant to place Himself in the 

company of robbers, thieves and burglars! 

 This sixth parable of Jesus that we are considering on today was told as Jesus taught 

in parables in a prominent Pharisee’s house where He had been invited for a 

banquet.  At that time His opposition was on the rise and His opponents were eager to 

find an occasion to implicate Him and accuse Him of wrong.  At the feast there was 

also a man suffering from dropsy and it was on a Sabbath.  So His enemies were 

watching Him carefully to find fault with Him whether He would heal on the 

Sabbath.  So He taught them in several parables including the parable of the great 

banquet because one of those at the table with Him had said to Jesus, “Blessed is the 

man who will eat at the feast in the kingdom of God”.   He also taught in parables 

about the cost of being a disciple.  Now the tax collectors and "sinners" were all 

gathering around to hear him.  But the Pharisees and the teachers of the law 

muttered, "This man welcomes sinners and eats with them."   It was then that Jesus 

told the three parables on losses.  

 Thus the text for the day reads, “Jesus continued: "There was a man who had two 

sons. The younger one said to his father, 'Father, give me my share of the estate.' So 

he divided his property between them.  "Not long after that, the younger son got 

together all he had, set off for a distant country and there squandered his wealth in 

wild living.  After he had spent everything, there was a severe famine in that whole 

country, and he began to be in need.  So he went and hired himself out to a citizen of 

that country, who sent him to his fields to feed pigs.  He longed to fill his stomach 

with the pods that the pigs were eating, but no one gave him anything.  "When he 

came to his senses, he said, 'How many of my father's hired men have food to spare, 

and here I am starving to death!  I will set out and go back to my father and say to 

him: Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you.  I am no longer worthy to 

be called your son; make me like one of your hired men.'  So he got up and went to 

his father.  "But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and was filled 

with compassion for him; he ran to his son, threw his arms around him and kissed 

him.  "The son said to him, 'Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. I 

am no longer worthy to be called your son. Make me like one of your hired men. '  

"But the father said to his servants, 'Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on him. 

Put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet.  Bring the fattened calf and kill it. 

Let's have a feast and celebrate.  For this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he 

was lost and is found.' So they began to celebrate.   "Meanwhile, the older son was in 

the field. When he came near the house, he heard music and dancing.  So he called 

one of the servants and asked him what was going on.  'Your brother has come,' he 

replied, 'and your father has killed the fattened calf because he has him back safe and 

sound.'   "The older brother became angry and refused to go in. So his father went 

out and pleaded with him.  But he answered his father, 'Look! All these years I've 

been slaving for you and never disobeyed your orders. Yet you never gave me even a 

young goat so I could celebrate with my friends.  But when this son of yours who has 

squandered your property with prostitutes comes home, you kill the fattened calf for 

him!'  " 'My son,' the father said, 'you are always with me, and everything I have is 
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yours. But we had to celebrate and be glad, because this brother of yours was dead 

and is alive again; he was lost and is found.' "” (Luke 15:11-32).   

 This parable of Jesus is teaching us about what the kingdom of God is like.  It is 

about agape love.  A love that is unconditional in forgiving and desires to look for the 

loss souls to welcome them into the kingdom of God.  If you have gone far away from 

the kingdom of God, know that you are welcomed just as you are and the Father will 

know how to cleanse you and dress you and celebrate you return to the kingdom with 

a feast. 

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you that sin is 

a chronic disease that hinders and deters mankind not to be part of the kingdom of 

God and to have eternal life. Eternal life in the kingdom of God is available to 

whosoever would believe in Jesus Christ as personal Lord and savior.  For God so 

loved the world that He sent His only Son that anyone who believes in Him should not 

perish but have eternal life.  You believe in Jesus when you come to Him just as you 

are but in faith and accept Him as your personal Lord and savior by humbly 

repenting of your sin and receive your forgiveness.  

 Hence as we conclude this worship experience we extend an opportunity/invitation to 

someone with a chronic disease of sin that hindered and deterred you from coming to 

Jesus Christ to be your Lord and savior such that you would be saved.  All you need 

to do is to accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your mouth your faith 

in Him that He is Lord because He died and rose again for you to be saved from your 

sins, and you will be saved.  Remember it is a choice that you must personally make! 

The word has been preached and the invitation has been given.  May God bless you 

as you come either as a candidate for baptism, rededication or as one with Christian 

experience.  Why don’t you come as the Choir leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to 

be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE PARABLES OF JESUS  

June 28, 2009    The Lost Sheep  Matthew 18:12–14, Luke 15:1–7 

 This is the seventh sermon in the series on the PARABLES OF JESUS.  There are 

thirty-three parables of Jesus Christ in the synoptic Gospels, although some have 

raised the number to sixty by including His proverbial expressions.  For this second 

of the three sermons on parables on “losses” and the seventh sermon in this series on 

the Parable of Jesus, we shall focus today on the parable of “The Lost Sheep”.  

 Remember the Parables of Jesus are quite simple, memorable stories, often with 

humble imagery, each with a single message.  The parables were simple and 

memorable enough to survive in an oral tradition before they were written down 
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years after Jesus' death for us to read.  The parables of Jesus are combine simplicity, 

profundity, elementary emotion and spiritual intensity to form the finest literary art 

in the world. For our considerations, we shall define a parable as “placing along by 

the side of”.   Someone has stated that a parable is an earthly story to clarify a 

heavenly message of significance. Thus one can understand why Jesus did use 

parables in his teaching.  In fact, there were several reasons why Jesus use parables 

in His teachings, some of which include:  

o To attract attention and draw the crowd to Himself knowing full well as any 

speaker the power of good stories. 

o To stimulate inquiry on part of His disciples thereby stirring their minds and 

make them think. 

o To state truth in crisp or succinct form so that it would be easily remembered; 

and later “digested” or understood. 

o To convey His meaning only to His disciples since there was an increased 

opposition of His enemies who were seeking occasion to misquote and 

misrepresent His sayings.   

 Since there is often injustice in interpreting the Parables of Jesus, we shall endeavor 

to apply the following principles:  

o 1) Always seek to understand the language of the parable.   

o 2) Study and interpret each parable in its context.   

o 3) As a general rule Jesus sought to make one point by the use of a parable.   

 Often we make a serious mistake when we attempt to apply every little detail in these 

parables.  For instance when Jesus made the statement that His second coming will 

be as a thief in the night – it is simply that. He never meant to place Himself in the 

company of robbers, thieves and burglars! 

 This seventh parable of Jesus that we are considering on today was told as Jesus 

taught in parables in a prominent Pharisee’s house where He had been invited for a 

banquet.  At that time His opposition was on the rise and His opponents were eager to 

find an occasion to implicate Him and accuse Him of wrong.  At the feast there was 

also a man suffering from dropsy and it was on a Sabbath.  So His enemies were 

watching Him carefully to find fault with Him whether He would heal on the 

Sabbath.  So He taught them in several parables including the parable of the great 

banquet because one of those at the table with Him had said to Jesus, “Blessed is the 

man who will eat at the feast in the kingdom of God”.   He also taught in parables 

about the cost of being a disciple.  Now the tax collectors and "sinners" were all 

gathering around to hear him.  But the Pharisees and the teachers of the law 

muttered, "This man welcomes sinners and eats with them."   It was then that Jesus 

told the three parables on losses.  Matthew reports that before Jesus told the parable 

of the lost sheep He make the statement, “The Son of Man came to save what was 

lost”. 

 Thus the text for the day in Luke’s version reads, “Now the tax collectors and 

"sinners" were all gathering around to hear him.  But the Pharisees and the teachers 

of the law muttered, "This man welcomes sinners and eats with them."  Then Jesus 

told them this parable:  "Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of 

them. Does he not leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost 
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sheep until he finds it?  And when he finds it, he joyfully puts it on his shoulders and 

goes home. Then he calls his friends and neighbors together and says, 'Rejoice with 

me; I have found my lost sheep.'  I tell you that in the same way there will be more 

rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous 

persons who do not need to repent” (Luke 15:1-7).  Matthew’s version reads, “What 

do you think? If a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them wanders away, will he 

not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for the one that wandered off?  

And if he finds it, I tell you the truth, he is happier about that one sheep than about 

the ninety-nine that did not wander off.  In the same way your Father in heaven is not 

willing that any of these little ones should be lost” (Matthew 18:12-14) 

 This parable of Jesus is teaching us about what the kingdom of God is like.  It is 

about agape love that desires to save the lost.  That kind of love goes out of its way to 

seek the lost to bring them into the kingdom of God.  So it is important to realize that 

the Kingdom of God is not only about saving lost souls but also about restoring those 

who have wondered away from the kingdom.  Therefore, I want to challenge Mt 

Traveler members to wake up to their responsibility of saving the lost and restoring 

those who have once tasted of the goodness of salvation and the kingdom but have 

strayed so that they would fully restored and be part of the kingdom of God. 

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you that sin is 

a chronic disease that hinders and deters mankind not to be part of the kingdom of 

God and to have eternal life. Eternal life in the kingdom of God is available to 

whosoever would believe in Jesus Christ as personal Lord and savior.  For God so 

loved the world that He sent His only Son that anyone who believes in Him should not 

perish but have eternal life.  You believe in Jesus when you come to Him just as you 

are but in faith and accept Him as your personal Lord and savior by humbly 

repenting of your sin and receive your forgiveness.  

 Hence as we conclude this worship experience we extend an opportunity/invitation to 

someone with a chronic disease of sin that hindered and deterred you from coming to 

Jesus Christ to be your Lord and savior such that you would be saved.  All you need 

to do is to accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your mouth your faith 

in Him that He is Lord because He died and rose again for you to be saved from your 

sins, and you will be saved.  Remember it is a choice that you must personally make! 

The word has been preached and the invitation has been given.  May God bless you 

as you come either as a candidate for baptism, rededication or as one with Christian 

experience.  Why don’t you come as the Choir leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to 

be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

 

 

 

mailto:pastordatiri@mttraveler.org
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SERMON PREACHED AT FAMILY AND FRIENDS’ DAY, SHADY GROVE 

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, JACKSON GAP, ALABAMA  

June 28 2009         Family and Friends’ Day Is For Fellowship       1John 1:1-9 

 In this generation, the church has failed to grow because it has failed to continue to 

build redemptive relationships.  In fact many church congregations are not growing 

at all while others have an unhealthy imbalanced growth.  Many others are actually 

dying. Building redemptive relationships with receptive and responsive members of 

our communities ensures continues church growth.  Family and Friends’ Day must 

be to enhance Fellowship that builds redemptive relationships.  

 Therefore, it is imperative that the Church of Jesus Christ has a purpose, vision and 

mission statements for it to have a balanced healthy growth. But just having these 

statements on paper without practice what they say amounts to nothing except slow 

death of the local church. Hence, having God –centered purpose, vision and mission 

statements do ensure that the Church does things in the Jesus way.  The key question 

that still remains unanswered thus far is how can the Church accomplish or practice 

its purpose, vision and mission statements?  The sure thing is for the Church to do 

things in the Jesus’ way by employing the five parameters of worship, fellowship, 

evangelism, discipleship, and outreach ministry to produces a balance healthy church 

growth.  These are the same five parameters of the Jesus’ movement first employed 

by Jesus Christ (Himself) and then by His disciples in the early first Century Church 

to create a well-balanced and healthy Church growth. It would make sense then to 

suggest that to do things the Jesus way, requires commitment and dedication using 

your own God-given SHAPEs (Spiritual gifts, Hearts, Abilities, Personalities and 

Experiences) with love and the Holy Spirit as driving forces.  

 Now let us briefly define these five parameters that require commitment and 

dedication to produce a well-balanced healthy Church growth. 

o Worship: Is how you express your love to God in response to His love toward 

you. It involves praise, prayer, giving (tithes and offerings), Responsive 

reading, Scriptural reading, Hymns and songs, etc. – all that is included on the 

Church worship service program.  And if you do not get involve in all these in 

spirit and in truth during worship, you have just succeeded as a spectator of 

worship and not a worshipper of God in spirit and in truth.  

o Fellowship: Is getting to know fellow members of the Church as during and 

after worship, the Lord Supper, Family and Friends’ Day program, Family 

Nights, Potlucks, Cookouts, Dinners, various church/ association  banquets, 

etc.  Fellowship and knowing each other builds trust in members of the local 

body of Christ to confide in each other.  Such trust goes along way to infest the 

community to become receptive and responsive and helps the church to build 

redemptive relationships with the unsaved members of the community. 

o Evangelism: Is telling and sharing your stories of salvation and witnessing to 

the receptive and responsive unsaved members of the community through your 

words and deeds.  We share the Good News of salvation with them in love and 
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the power of the Holy Spirit and leaving the results to God knowing full well 

that it only God that can convince, convict and convert a person and not you. 

o Discipleship: Is the equipping of those who have been converted and are now 

believers in the Lord Jesus so that they can mature and bear fruit.  This helps 

the congregation that has emerged from the crowd of the community, into the 

committed and core members of the Church. 

o Outreach Ministry: Is reaching out to minister to the community through 

meeting various human needs thereby creating an awareness of the presence of 

God and His goodness. 

 We are not re-inventing these five parameters for a well-balanced healthy church 

growth. This was the Jesus way of growing His movement later known as the Church. 

The Church today would do well and benefit if we do things the Jesus’ way.  The 

disciples in the early Church employed it and were equally successful as Jesus their 

Master.  We too can apply the same parameters for a well-balanced healthy church in 

this generation.  However, our emphasis today will be on fellowship. 

 Fellowship is one of these five parameters for a well-balanced healthy church growth. 

Family and Friends’ Day is for fellowship.  Recall fellowship is for members of the 

church to get to know each other, and Jesus and God the Father. Fellowship is also 

imperative for the church to build effective redemptive relationships with the 

unsaved members of our communities because it is through it that people will know 

that we have truly been with Jesus, especially when we have agape love one for 

another and see that our joy is complete.  

  Thus the text for the day reads, “That which was from the beginning, which we have 

heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked at and our hands 

have touched—this we proclaim concerning the Word of life.  The life appeared; we 

have seen it and testify to it, and we proclaim to you the eternal life, which was with 

the Father and has appeared to us.  We proclaim to you what we have seen and 

heard, so that you also may have fellowship with us. And our fellowship is with the 

Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ.  We write this to make our joy complete.  This 

is the message we have heard from him and declare to you: God is light; in him there 

is no darkness at all.  If we claim to have fellowship with him yet walk in the 

darkness, we lie and do not live by the truth.  But if we walk in the light, as he is in 

the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, 

purifies us from all sin.  If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the 

truth is not in us.  If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our 

sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.  If we claim we have not sinned, we make 

him out to be a liar and his word has no place in our lives” (1John 1:1-9).   

 This text informs us that fellowship is only possible when the Word of life is 

proclaimed.  And what do we proclaim?  We proclaim what we know – that knowing 

Jesus Christ personally as Lord and savior is necessary for us to have fellowship one 

with another, Jesus and God, the Father.  It is impossible to fellowship if we remain 

in darkness.  If we claim to have fellowship with Jesus and the Father and yet we talk 

about each other instead of talking to each other, we lie and the truth is not in us.  

You see, God is light and in Him there is no darkness at all.  And if we claim to have 

fellowship with Him yet walk in darkness, we lie and do no live by the truth.  The 
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truth is that if we work in the light as God is light, we have fellowship with one 

another and the blood of Jesus, His Son, cleanses and purifies us from all sin.  Anyone 

who claims to be without sin deceives himself and the truth is not in him.  However, if 

we confess our sins one to another and to God, He is faithful and just to forgive us 

our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.  But if we claim we have not sinned, 

we make God to be a liar and His word has no place in our lives.  Family and 

Friends’ Day is for fellowship so that we can talk to each other instead of talking 

about each other.  First, you ought to forgive each other before you can establish 

redemptive relationships and fellowship with each other.  Joseph forgave his brothers 

and talked to them and not about them.  Your theme states “And Joseph said unto his 

brethren, I am Joseph, doth my father yet live?  Now listen to the context of this 

theme from the NIV, “Joseph said to his brothers, "I am Joseph! Is my father still 

living?" But his brothers were not able to answer him, because they were terrified at 

his presence.  Then Joseph said to his brothers, "Come close to me." When they had 

done so, he said, "I am your brother Joseph, the one you sold into Egypt!  And now, 

do not be distressed and do not be angry with yourselves for selling me here, because 

it was to save lives that God sent me ahead of you.  For two years now there has been 

famine in the land, and for the next five years there will not be plowing and reaping. 

But God sent me ahead of you to preserve for you a remnant on earth and to save 

your lives by a great deliverance” (Genesis 45:3-7).   

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you that sin is 

a chronic disease that causes mankind not to fellowship and do things the Jesus’ way.  

We must resist sin and/or repent from sin and accept Jesus Christ as Lord and 

personal savior to be saved.  It is at your salvation that you are assured of eternal life 

and fellowship with God, the Lord Jesus and other believers.  Eternal life is the 

salvation that Jesus purchased for you and me with His precious blood through His 

sacrificial death on the cross.  He offers this eternal life free of charge as a gift to 

whosoever that would receive it.  We pray and hope that if you don’t have eternal life, 

you would receive this free gift and begin to enjoy it from this moment and for 

eternity.  For God so loved the world that He gave His only Son that anyone who 

believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life.  You believe in Jesus when 

you come to Him just as you are, but in faith, and accept Him as your personal Lord 

and savior as you humbly repent of your sin and receive your forgiveness.   

 Hence we cannot conclude this worship experience without extending an invitation to 

someone with a chronic disease of sin that needs a savior.   Remember it is a personal 

choice that you must make! The word has been preached and the invitation has been 

given.  May God bless you as you come either as a candidate for baptism, 

rededication or as one with Christian experience.  Why don’t you come as the Choir 

leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to 

be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  
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